
 

 

2022 at TBAS – what a year it has been! Our absolutely amazing staff have provided the best 

educational experiences for our students and have done so with dedicated care to ensure all that 

we do is child centred and engaging for each individual. Our vision of creating students who are 

well prepared for a changing world in which they view learning as a means of creating better life 

opportunities, is certainly at the heart of life here at Tumby Bay Area School. 

In this newsletter we would like to give our profound thanks to Neil Seaman who has been our 

Deputy for the past 3 years. He has been a dedicated, hard working and innovative Leader who has 

taken the Primary sector by the hand and led them to such incredible heights, we have certainly 

celebrated some outstanding results with him at the helm. Neil takes the next step in his 

Leadership journey as Acting Principal at Karcultaby Area School and we know he takes with him all 

of the learning and great skills he has acquired at TBAS. We have our fingers crossed that he may 

come back to us but know that they will probably want to keep him! 

 

Deputy Principal  

The Primary sector of our school had another very successful year with not only great results, but 

amazing attitude, effort and behaviour across all classes. I am deeply proud of our Primary 

Students as they continued to strive for excellence and achieve their learning goals whilst enjoying 

their time at school in 2022. 

We had a very busy year, that faced many challenges, but the resilience of our students stood 

strong. The positive culture created across our classes is credit to our amazing teachers. Working in 

collaboration, supporting each other and allowing students to share learning experiences are only 

a few ways our teachers ensure this continues to go from strength to strength.  

We are delighted to announce we keep all our Primary staff for 2023, which provides us with a 

layer of consistency in learning. Our teachers deeply understand our students as learners and this 

consistency will facilitate individual learning programs moving forward.  

As the Deputy Principal at Tumby Bay Area School over the last 3 years it was amazing to lead and 

work with such a dedicated team of professionals, all striving for the best learning outcomes for 

their students. Working with staff who are committed to improvement made my time at TBAS 

enjoyable and something I will carry with me for many years to come. Accepting the Acting 

Principal position at Karcultaby Area School was an extremely difficult decision for me to make, 

and although I look forward to this next chapter in my career, there is no doubt I will hold TBAS 

close to my heart. I thank all students, staff and community members for making our time in 

Tumby Bay so special and enjoyable. We have made lifelong friendships both professionally and 

within the community and we look forward to frequent visits in the future. Tumby Bay, you have a 

great school, your continued support and involvement will always be appreciated.  

Neil Seaman. 

Contact Details 
PO Box 125, Tumby Bay SA 
5605  
Ph: 8688 2003  
Mobile: 0427 911 299 
E-MAIL: 
dl.0743.info@schools.sa. 
edu.au  
WEB: www.tbas.sa.edu.au  
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2023 Dates 
Term 1 30/1/23-14/4/23 
Term 2 1/5/23-7/7/23 
Term 3 24/7/23-29/9/23 
Term 4 16/10/23-15/12/23 
 
 
Bank Details 
BSB:633-000 
Acc:153475983 
Tumby Bay Area School 
Governing Council 
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16/12/2022

“ To Do All Things Well “ 
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What's On 

 

Term 4 

Uniform Shop 

The uniform shop 

will be open from 

9am—4pm 

Wednesday 25th 

January, 2023 

WEEK 8 PRIMARY SCHOOL VALUES AWARDS 

Middle School Leader 

Again I had the pleasure of being the Middle School leader. It has been a privilege to work closely 

with this group of students to ensure they are all striving to do their best.  

Positive culture in reflection of our school values was again a focus with these being celebrated by 

the much-anticipated drawing of the TRAC tickets at our assemblies. Middle School assemblies 

were a positive display of learning and talent and an opportunity for us to celebrate achievement 

and learning success.  

As in previous years, students have again had the opportunity to participate in many amazing 

extracurricular activities such as various presentations, camps and sporting events that will go on 

to be some of their fondest Middle School memories.  

This year we again combined the 8’s and 9’s for three subjects. This benefited our positive middle 

school culture. We have strived to keep students in the high bands and move others up. I have 

loved seeing students engaged with their learning and watching them develop, grow and improve 

each week has been fantastic.  

We welcomed the year 7’s to Middle School and we have seen them try many new things and they 

have adjusted well. We look forward to welcoming the current year 6’s along with new TBAS 

students to Middle School in 2023. I would like to finish with wishing the year 9’s good luck as they 

move into Senior Secondary school next year. I hope that everyone has a safe and happy holiday 

break.  

Rhianna Carmody 

Wellbeing Leader R-12 

It has been my pleasure to once again be the leader of student wellbeing at Tumby Bay Area 

School in 2022. It has been wonderful to have Paul Stoddard continue in his capacity as our 

Student Development Practitioner, to support me in my role.  I would like to say a personal 

thankyou to Paul for being such a flexible and supportive co-worker who shows a great passion for 

our students and their wellbeing.  

2022 was our second year working with the Resilience Project, and we continued to focus on the 

GEM principles of Gratitude, Empathy and Mindfulness, along with building an understanding 

about emotional intelligence. Students engaged with this program during Wellbeing for Learning 

Fridays during lesson 6. Our participation in the Residence Project Youth survey and the 

Department’s Wellbeing and Engagement surveys clarified that our work in this area is paying off, 

with less students identifying as having low emotional wellbeing.  

30/1/23 Start of Term 1 

2023  

TRUST RESPECT ACHIEVEMENT COMMUNITY  

Violet Pool Spencer Collings Willow Wait Jett Davidson R/1 Mac 

Matilda Pedemonte Papaya Borg Arabella Searle Morgan Lawrie R/1 Stratford 

Jack Caulfield Chloe Treasure Chloe McCallum Mia Pool 2/3 

Annabel Modra Jada Hissey Maddox Bostock Joel Smith 3/4 

Rahni Smith Thomas Beenham Brodie Burford Hazel Moss 4/5 

Indie Hibbins Dallas Robinson Scarlett Foster Tyler Bowen 5/6 



 Classes once again joined together and worked with buddies of different ages. Buddy groups met 

every three weeks to build relationships, connect and share knowledge and understanding about 

GEM. The overarching aim of our buddy system was to continue building a strong community 

connection between our students. We acknowledge that the feeling of connectedness is a 

protective factor for students’ wellbeing and the TBAS staff see this as an essential aspect for our 

school.  We are proud to embrace our R-12 community and see this as a wonderful part of our 

site, I have thoroughly enjoyed watching our students continue to build positive and long-lasting 

relationships with each other. Thank you to our homegroup teachers for your commitment to the 

Resilience Project and buddy sessions. 

Throughout the year we celebrated the National Day of Action against Bullying, RU OK? And 

Mental Health Months. By making students aware of these initiatives, they can embed helpful 

strategies to ensure work they focus on their own and others mental health and wellbeing. 

Thank you Sarina Weyland, Louise O’Leary, Sarah Southern, Kate Cullen and Tammy Stratford for 

their support on the Be You Action Team this year. We had a focus on upskilling staff on Trauma 

informed practices and started developing a policy for critical incidences. 

It has been a busy year and I have enjoyed working with our students from reception to year 12 to 

foster success at school. I wish you all a safe and happy break and look forward to seeing many of 

you back at TBAS in 2023. Thankyou! 

-Amanda Partington 

Senior School Leader  

As many of you know by now, I am reducing my workload next year to focus on teaching Design & 

Technology. I will therefore “pass the baton” of my current leadership role to other staff members 

for 2023. I have enjoyed the Senior School Leader role for the last 5 years and will miss working 

closely with our Senior Secondary Students as they forge their career pathways and set 

themselves up for a wonderful future. I often feel proud of the great majority of our former 

students when I see the careers they have pursued, their amazing achievements and the impact of 

these on their lives. I am glad to have had a small part in helping some of them to achieve these 

goals in my role in recent years. 

Work Experience 

Congratulations to the Year 10 students who took the opportunity to spend last week 

experiencing the world of work. I have seen some excellent reports from employers recognising 

the engagement and efforts of our students. While reports are still coming in, all have had a 

positive experience and gained value out of the week. Some of these students have in fact, been 

given offers of a School Based Apprenticeship or Traineeship after doing so well during their week!  

Once again, we thank our local employers and businesses who have gone to the trouble of 

providing this rare chance for our students to fully experience their potential career choice, while 

still exploring their options. To publicly acknowledge and show our gratitude to these businesses 

who have supported our work experience program this term, the following list is provided: 



 

 

Year 12 Formal 

We are lucky to have such a marvellous tradition of the Tumby Bay Year 12 Formal at the 

magnificent Soldier’s Memorial Hall. It was wonderful to see our graduating students looking so 

well dressed and celebrating the end of their final year of schooling on Friday night in our 

beautifully decorated town hall.  

Thank you to Shane Masson who did a great job of MC-ing the evening once again. The students 

were very lucky to also have a former TBAS student, Andre Smith as our guest speaker, who 

inspired us all with his wide-ranging study and career journey, while sharing some valuable gems 

of advice to our Class of 2022. Thank you also to Lisa Povey, who provided not only many of the 

décor items for the hall again, but also for making her beautiful garden available for the photos, 

and for capturing the evening with her camera. The Colts Cricket Club members who managed the 

bar so well, with the liquor licence and a good range of beverages, were also appreciated by us all.  

Congratulations to the handful of Year 12 students who put a great deal of energy into planning 

and organising the event with the support and guidance of their fabulous homegroup teachers, 

Emma Genockey and Sarah Southern. We also had many parents who contributed by setting up, 

packing up and providing some of the food for the evening. A great team effort was made by 

many, creating a memorable evening for our class of 2022, of whom we are so proud. 

2022 SACE results 

The 2022 SACE results will be available in Students Online from 8.30 am on Monday 19 December 
2022. All year 12s have had several opportunities to login and explore this website to check 
previous results and contact details so I anticipate that this will be simple for them.  

Students can expect to also receive hard copy documentation from this date onwards, in line with 

local postal schedules. 

We all wish the Class of 2022 well as they move into the next chapter of their lives.  

I like to think that they will be well prepared after completing their schooling here at TBAS. 

Best wishes for a wonderful festive season to you, our readers, who are interested enough to stay 

in touch with what’s happening at our great school. Your positive support of the students and staff 

here is more valuable than you would realise.   

– Gavin Hammond  

 

Curtis’s - Tumby Bay Yanta (farming with Julian Baillie) 

Fitzgerald Construction Co. Tumby Bay Rural Care 

Arbroath (farming with Kieran Baillie) Tumby Bay Kindy 

Mortlock Motors Cummins Child Parent Centre 

Richwood Constructions Atkinson Auto Electrical & Mechanical 

West Coast Youth & Community Services DJ & SJ Fauser (farming with Max Fountain) 

TBAS ICT support EP Analysis - Cummins 

TBAS library support Sekol Farmed Tuna 

TBAS Yr 4/5 class   

https://apps.sace.sa.edu.au/students-online/login.do


Kohan 

Lydia 

Will 

Ollie 

Maisie 

Luke 

Harvey 

Emma 

Caitlin 

Lucas 

Naylene 

Formal 2022 

Work Experience  

Thanks to Bec Smart Photography 



Honour Roll 2022 
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